
*CLAMS ON THE 1/2 SHELL 1.50 ea. 14.00 dozen
*OYSTERS  ON THE 1/2 SHELL  (when available) 2.25 ea. 20.00 dozen
JUMBO SHRIMP served cold and in the shell 2.75 ea. 26.00 dozen
FRIED LOBSTER "KNUCKLES"  with a sweet chili aioli 14.00
STUFFED MUSHROOMS  shrimp, crab and cream cheese stuffing 7.00
FRIED CALAMARI  (with hot peppers add $1.00) 10.00
BUFFALLO WINGS  with celery and blue cheese dressing 13.00
POPPY JON SHRIMP  stuffed with mozzarella cheese and wrapped in bacon 12.00
CLAMS CASINO  broiled with bacon, onion, pepper & parmesan topping 11.00
ONION RINGS with a spicy remoulade 6.00
SHRIMP COCKTAIL  with cocktail sauce and lemon 11.00
CRAB RANGOONS  crispy fried dumplings with shrimp, crab & cream cheese 7.00
BUFFALO SHRIMP  tossed in wing sauce and served with blue cheese dressing and celery 9.00
*STEAMERS  served with natural broth and drawn butter priced to market
CRAB CAKE  maryland style with lump blue crab and a lemon pepper aioli 9.00
ESCARGOT  broiled in garlic butter with puff pastry tops 7.00
FRIED MOZZARELLA  served with marinara sauce 6.00
OLD BAY PEEL & EAT SHRIMP  seasoned & steamed in the shell, served with butter & lemon 12.00

NEW ENGLAND  CLAM  CHOWDER  creamy style 3.75 cup 4.50 bowl
RHODE ISLAND CLAM CHOWDER  a clear broth 3.75 cup 4.50 bowl
LOBSTER BISQUE  a house specialty 5.00 cup 5.50 bowl
FRENCH ONION SOUP AU GRATIN 5.50

           side                 entrée
CAESAR or HOUSE SALAD        3.50                     7.50

with grilled shrimp add                      6.00
with grilled chicken breast add                      4.00

*SEARED TUNA & AVOCADO SALAD with cucumbers, red onions and a citrus ginger dressing 13.00
*GRILLED SALMON SALAD  mandarin oranges, pecans, dried cranberries and raspberry vin. 14.00
CHILLED SEAFOOD SALAD  entrée sized garden salad topped with cold boiled shrimp, 19.00
                                          chilled blue crab meat and lobster meat with your choice of dressing
     dressings: creamy garlic, italian, ranch, balsamic, blue cheese, 1000 island, raspberry vin., clear french, gorgonzola vin., lo-fat zinfandel

           lite fare           regular
SEAFOOD IMPERIAL  shrimp, scallops, lobster, mushrooms, peppers, brandy cream sauce         16.00                21.00
STUFFED SOLE  shrimp, crab & ritz cracker stuffing with lemon butter or newburg sauce         16.00                22.00
BAKED SCROD  with seasoned crumbs, lemon wine and butter         14.00                18.00
*POTATO CRUSTED TUNA  with wasabi and a citrus ginger glaze 17.00

           lite fare           regular
BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP  house favorite, stuffed casserole style with our seafood stuffing         15.00                21.00
BAKED STUFFED SCALLOPS  sea scallops covered with our seafood stuffing         20.00                27.00
JUMBO STUFFED SHRIMP  individually stuffed with ritz cracker & crab stuffing         19.00                23.00
BROILED SCALLOPS  simply broiled with lemon and garlic butter         18.00                25.00
LAZY CRAB CASSEROLE  picked blue crab meat topped with our seafood stuffing         14.00                21.00
STUFFED KING CRAB LEGS  split and stuffed with our seafood stuffing 35.00
MARYLAND CRAB CAKES  maryland style with lump blue crab and a lemon pepper aioli  18.00
CRAB SAMPLER  lazy crab casserole, crab rangoons and a maryland crab cake 24.00

all shrimp, scallop, crab and specialty entrees  come with a choice of two sides
baked potato, french fries, rice, vegetable or coleslaw

substitute a side house or caesar salad for $1.00

FRIED CHICKEN TENDERS  with honey mustard sauce 7.50
STEAMED HOT DOG  on a buttered, toasted roll 5.50
FRIED CLAM STRIPS  with tartar sauce 7.50
HOUSE MADE SHELLS & CHEESE  4.50
PENNE PASTA with marinara sauce 4.50
GRILLED CHEESE 4.50
FRIED FISH STICKS  with tartar sauce and lemon 7.00
                      all kids meals come with a choice of one: french fries, baked potato, rice, vegetable or coleslaw     
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           lite fare           regular
CLAM STRIPS         11.00                16.00
SHRIMP         13.00                19.00
SCALLOPS         18.00                29.00
CALAMARI         12.00                16.00
WHOLE BELLY CLAMS         18.00                29.00
OYSTERS (when available)        17.00                28.00
FISH & CHIPS         12.00                18.00
PICK 2   your choice of any 2 of the following: 19.00

shrimp, scallops, calamari, strip clams, whole belly clams, oysters, filet of sole or scrod
CHOWDER POT COMBO PLATTERS

all combo  platters come with shrimp, scallops, filet of sole and your choice of 1 of the following
clam strips 25.00
calamari 25.00

whole belly clams 29.00
oysters (when available) 28.00

           lite fare           regular
TILAPIA         13.00                17.00
SALMON         16.00                22.00
SWORDFISH         18.00                29.00
TUNA 17.00
CATCH OF THE DAY priced to market

all fresh fish can be prepared in any of the following ways:
grilled with a teriyaki or sweet chili glaze

broiled with lemon & butter 
                            honey mustard glaze or tomato basil butter

                            blackened with cajun seasoning

PRIME RIB    While it lasts!                                           *CAPTAIN'S CUT    18 oz. 31.00
*MATE'S CUT    14 oz. 28.00
*ENGLISH CUT    10 oz. 19.00

*N.Y. STRIP STEAK  U.S.D.A. choice grilled to order            10 oz.                16 oz.
with sautéed mushrooms or a teriyaki glaze         20.00                 27.00

                       
SURF & TURF  make any size cut of prime rib, steak or chicken into a surf & turf by adding the following:

                        stuffed shrimp or fried shrimp, add          12.00
                        stuffed sole, scallops broiled or fried add          14.00

lobster tail broiled, stuffed or fried add          16.00

GRILLED CHICKEN BREASTS            single                double
        with bbq sauce, honey mustard or teriyaki glaze         10.00                   17.00

                        
                        
                        

CHICK 1 to 1¼ lbs. priced to market
SELECT 1¼ to 1¾ lbs. priced to market
LARGE 1¾ to 2¼ lbs. priced to market
JUMBO 2¼ lbs. and up priced to market

all live lobsters available steamed or  stuffed with our seafood stuffing

LOBSTER TAILS  broiled with butter or stuffed with our seafood stuffing single     20.00    twin    34.00
LAZY MAN'S LOBSTER  picked lobster  sautéed in butter or baked with our seafood stuffing (add $2.00) 26.00
LOBSTER POT PIE  lobster & fresh vegetables in a sherry cream sauce with a puff pastry crust  19.00
HOT LOBSTER ROLL  picked lobster meat in a toasted roll with butter 18.00
LOBSTER SHELLS & CHEESE  pasta shells & picked lobster meat baked in a cheddar cheese sauce 16.00

all of the above entrees come with your choice of two sides
baked potato, french fries, rice, vegetable or coleslaw

substitute a side house or caesar salad for $1.00

*Thoroughly cooking meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs reduces the risk of food borne illness.

We reserve the right to add a $3.00 plate charge for sharing meals.
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